OPIS Ethanol & Biodiesel Information Service (EBIS)

Your single source for current news and unbiased pricing on renewable markets essential to the fuel supply chain

EBIS makes it easy to stay in-the-know on biofuel developments via real-time news alerts, a daily market overview and a weekly newsletter including price assessments, all delivered electronically.

Market Challenge
Due to federal regulation, biofuels comprise a growing and ever-changing segment of the fuel business, but one with little price discovery or market reporting devoted to it. So it offers less transparency for buyers and sellers.

Benefits
— Learn major pricing moves in biodiesel, ethanol and RINs as they happen with email news alerts
— Increase profitability through a wide range of price discovery
— Leverage your spot and wholesale fuel transactions
— Discover arbitrage opportunities
— Monitor the cost of compliance with clean fuel programs
— Understand how traditional fuel markets are interacting with biofuels

How We Help
EBIS provides an unprecedented combination of news and pricing on renewable fuel markets in the U.S. – not only for primary biofuel products but also for the secondary markets that contribute to ethanol and biodiesel production.
OPIS Ethanol & Biodiesel Information Service (EBIS) Feature Overview

Key Feature | Benefit to Customer
--- | ---
Real-Time Email Alerts | • React quickly to market-moving news and regulatory developments

Daily Benchmark Pricing Assessments & Market Overview
• Closing spot ethanol and biodiesel assessments
• Four types of RIN credits including current and historical values
• Natural gasoline (denaturant) spot snapshot
• California’s LCFS credit price with calculations translated for carbon intensity (CI), gasoline and diesel values.

Weekly Newsletter
• Ethanol and biodiesel news
• Renewable fuels averages
• Biofuels stock performance
• Inside Washington column
• European, Brazilian and CBI market wrap-ups
• Renewable Fuel Feedstock/Co-Product Price Index

Weekly Rack Pricing Report
• Smartphone app enables “on-the-go” access anytime, anywhere

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000 | email energysales@opisnet.com

opisnet.com